When looking to prevent Infrared induced ageing, **Infraveil IT-100** is the answer. **Infraveil IT-100** is a physical shield that delivers instant skin protection from Infrared-A (IRA) rays.

**Infraveil IT-100** is based on patented dispersion technology which ensures that, despite the large particle size, it has minimal whitening on skin.

Achieve IRA protection claims without compromise, choose **Infraveil IT-100** to prevent the signs of IR-Ageing.

**Product Category:** Metal Oxide  
**INCI Name:** Titanium Dioxide (and) C12-15 Alkyl Benzoate (and) Polyhydroxystearic Acid (and) Aluminum Hydroxide (and) Zinc Oxide (and) Isostearic Acid  
**Physical Form:** White fluid dispersion  
**Use levels:** 3-7% active (~4-10% as supplied)  
**Product Datasheet:** DS-2246

- Instant protection against IR-Ageing  
- Easy-to-use, patented dispersion  
- Independently validated IRA protection  
- Minimal whitening on skin  

**Applications:** Skin care and sun care